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We are now incorporating the Massachusetts Wastewater Operator Training (MWOT) schedule into this catalog.  
MWOT course descriptions and details can be found on pages 12-13.

Connecticut

Sept 13 Hands-on Wastewater Nutrient Removal Using Process Control Simulators .......................................... Norwich ...................5
Oct 3 Care of Emergency Generators ........................................................................................................... Vernon .....................5
Nov 5-7 Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems with NEWEA Exam .................................................. Hartford ...................5
Nov 8 & 9 Microbiology .................................................................................................................................... Old Lyme ..................6
Nov 15  Managers’ Forum .............................................................................................................................. Hartford ...................6
Nov 28 – Jan 2 Basic Wastewater Treatment (5 sessions) ............................................................................................ East Windsor .............6
Nov 29 – Jan 3 Preparing for Your Class 3 & 4 Exam (5 sessions) .................................................................................. East Windsor .............7
Dec 5 What You Need to Know About FOG .................................................................................................... Old Lyme ..................7

Maine

Oct 10-12 Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems with NEWEA Exam .................................................. Westbrook ..............10
Nov 7 & 8 Laboratory Procedures with NEWEA Exam .......................................................................................... Orono .....................10

Massachusetts

Sep 17 Latest Municipal Stormwater Management Concepts .......................................................................... Lowell ....................14
Oct 5 & 12 Advanced Process Control with Eric Wahlberg ..................................................................................... Millbury .................14
Oct 15-17 Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems with NEWEA Exam .................................................. Amherst .................14
Oct 24-25 Laboratory Procedures with NEWEA Exam .......................................................................................... North Andover ........15
Nov 28 Instrumentation/Cyber Security ......................................................................................................... Acton .....................15
Dec 11 Introduction to Management ............................................................................................................ Worcester ...............16

New Hampshire

Oct 2 Sludge Air Sampling and Biosolids Sampling ...................................................................................... Concord ..................17
Oct 4 & 5 Laboratory Procedures with NEWEA Exam .......................................................................................... Franklin..................17
Oct 25 & Nov 1 Advanced Process Control with Eric Wahlberg ..................................................................................... Lebanon .................17

New York

Oct 23-25 Train the Trainer ............................................................................................................................... Green Island ...........18
Oct 30 & 31 Laboratory Procedures with NEWEA Exam .......................................................................................... Yorktown ................18
Dec 11-13 Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems .............................................................................. Syracuse .................18

Rhode Island

Sept 25 – Nov 8 Principles and Practices of Wastewater Treatment .............................................................................. Providence .............19
Dec 6  What You Need to Know About FOG .................................................................................................... Warwick .................19

Vermont

Oct 17 & 18 Laboratory Procedures with NEWEA Exam .......................................................................................... Montpelier .............20
Oct 24 Pollution Prevention at Breweries to Minimize Impacts at Your Facility ................................................ Stowe .....................20
Oct 25 & Nov 1 Advanced Process Control with Eric Wahlberg ..................................................................................... Lebanon, NH ...........20
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September 2018 - January 2019

Welcome to the Fall 2018 catalog of courses offered by the New England Interstate Water Pollution Control 
Commission. The offerings continue NEIWPCC’s long tradition of providing a diverse range of courses in 
our member states—Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, and 
Vermont.

For nearly 50 years, NEIWPCC’s instructors have traveled throughout New England and New York State to 
teach new skills and introduce new technologies to environmental professionals. In this and every training 
season, our goal is to provide the specific training that is needed and to do so at convenient locations and 
times. All courses listed in the catalog are approved for wastewater license-renewal training contact 
hours in our member states. Select courses have also received state approval for drinking water 
certification training contact hours (see course descriptions).

Within the catalog, courses are grouped by the state in which they are conducted; within each state’s 
section, the courses are listed chronologically. We encourage you to browse through the listings and look 
at all the available options. The schedule on the facing page shows where to find specific course listings.

This edition includes the course schedule for Massachusetts’s wastewater operator certification and 
training program, for which NEIWPCC has assumed responsibility (see pages 11-13), and the Maine JETCC 
programs (page 9). This issue also features a list of state wastewater certification exams and websites 
(page 23), and a schedule of water- and wastewater-related events (page 24).

• To register for a course, follow the instructions and fill out the form on page 22.

• All course fees include instructional material. Lunch is not included unless otherwise noted.

• Register at least seven days in advance of a course to avoid a $15 late registration fee.

• Upon receiving your registration and fee or purchase order for a course, we will send you a letter of 
confirmation and directions to the course location.

• There is a $15 fee for checks returned for insufficient funds. 

• Seven days notice is required IN WRITING (mailed or faxed) for you to cancel at no cost. Cancellations 
received after this time will be charged $25 for programs under $125 and $50 for programs over $125. 
Registrants who do not cancel and fail to attend a course are responsible for full payment.

In addition to the courses listed in this catalog, NEIWPCC offers training programs customized to meet the 
specific needs of an operation’s workforce. For more information, call 978-323-7929. 

For more information on NEIWPCC and our many other programs and projects, visit www.neiwpcc.org.

Go Online and Get Up to Date!
The training schedule on our website provides easy access to brief descriptions 
of each course in this catalog, plus we update the schedule regularly with the 
very latest information. Find out whether a class is rapidly filling up or is already 
full. View special flyers created for courses. Read important notices. Get up to 
date! Access the schedule at https://portal.neiwpcc.org/training-calendar.asp.
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Online Wet Weather Training
NEIWPCC is offering a web-based training course focused on wet weather issues and their impacts at wastewater treatment facilities. 
The course emphasizes the skills and knowledge necessary to develop wet weather operating plans for a wastewater plant. The course 
is self-paced and can be completed at home or at work. The cost is $100. Upon successful completion of the course, 10 training contact 
hours will be awarded. This course was developed by NEIWPCC for the NYS DEC, and is approved for operator recertification in Maine, 
Massachusetts, New York, and New Hampshire. 

IMPORTANT COURSE INFORMATION 

• There is a separate registration form that must be completed in order to take the online course.  
It is available at http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/wet-weather-training/.

• The fee for this course is $100 per student. This fee must be received by NEIWPCC before 
students can take the course. 

• Successful completion requires that all assignments be finished (including the course survey)  
and a score of 70% or greater achieved on the final exam.

• Students have six months to complete the course. 
• Students will be sent a reminder in the fifth month if they have not completed the course.

NEIWPCC Guidance Documents
Information about the below mentioned guides, as well as other NEIWPCC guides, can be found on our Publications & 
Resources/Technical Guides web page at http://neiwpcc.org/information-center/technical-guides/.  Some of the guides are free 
for download, while others require an order form and payment.

TR-16: Guides for the Design of Wastewater Treatment Works - Revised 
This document, commonly known as TR-16 (short for Technical Report #16), is one of NEIWPCC’s most frequently requested 
publications—and for good reason. Each section covers important elements of wastewater treatment that must be considered 
in the design process. In 2011, NEIWPCC completed a major update of TR-16 to include the very latest in design considerations, 
including advances in technology, nutrient removal, energy efficiency, and instrumentation. Hard copies may be purchased 
for $95. USB's or CDs may be purchased for $25. These prices include shipping & handling (US Media Mail). Copies of TR-16 can 
now be ordered online (credit card purchases only) by going to our online purchasing page.https://portal.neiwpcc.org/base.
asp?CID=119. To place an order, contact NEIWPCC at (978) 323-7929 or by e-mail at mail@neiwpcc.org.  You may also download 
an order form from our website at  http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/tr-16-guides-design-wastewater-treatment-works/.

Sequencing Batch Reactor Design and Operational Considerations
This document includes key elements to consider when designing an SBR facility as well as explanations of specific 
configurations and processes that optimize SBR performance. It is available in an electronic version that can be downloaded  
for free at http://neiwpcc.org/information-center/technical-guides/.

Optimizing Operation, Maintenance, and Rehabilitation of Sanitary Sewer Collection Systems
This comprehensive manual helps collection system owners and operators optimize system performance, enhance 
effectiveness of maintenance programs, and reduce the long-term costs of operation. Download the entire document or 
individual chapters for free at http://neiwpcc.org/information-center/technical-guides/. 

The Wastewater Treatment Plant Operators Guide to Biosolids Sampling Plans
This guide was created to give operators an easily adaptable reference and worksheets for developing standardized 
procedures and documentation for the collection and analysis of treated sewage sludge destined for land application.  It is 
available in an electronic version that can be downloaded for free at http://neiwpcc.org/information-center/technical-guides/.

The Northeast Guide for Estimating Staffing at Publicly and Privately Owned Wastewater 
Treatment Plants
This guidance, which is an update of the EPA staffing guide for the operation of POTWs published in 1973, allows users to 
estimate the appropriate staffing level for most of the publicly and privately owned wastewater treatment plants in the 
Northeast. The recommendations on staffing will help facility managers and assistance providers keep facilities in compliance 
and help non-compliant facilities get back on track. The information in the guide can also be used to support budget 
allocations, identify performance-limiting factors, inform composite correction plans, and evaluate proposals for contract 
services. The guide is an invaluable resource for municipal managers, consultants, contract service providers, and federal and 
state technical assistance providers.

Visit http://neiwpcc.org/information-center/technical-guides/ to download a free copy of this important guide and an 
interactive Excel application.
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The wastewater manager who is tasked with planning 
for extreme weather events faces challenges both 
critical and difficult. This guide can help, with a 
description of the central issues and with tips and 
stories gleaned from the experience of wastewater 
professionals in the Northeast.

The goal of this publication is to orient the reader to 
the problem of emergency preparation and to offer 
many points of departure for further information. 
The material is organized generally by time period, 
starting with prestorm planning and ending with 
post-storm assessment and repair.

The focus of this guide is on operations. Wastewater 
professionals interested in design issues related to 
extreme weather may wish to consult NEIWPCC’s 
Guides of the Design of Wastewater Treatment Works 
(Technical Report 16). This design guide has been 
recently revised to incorporate the latest thinking 
about resiliency and adaptation in the siting and 
design of physical plant.

Preparing for Extreme Weather at  
Wastewater Utilities: Strategies and Tips

Download the Complete Guide Here:

http://neiwpcc.org/tr16guides.asp
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Hands-On Wastewater Nutrient Removal  
Using Process Control Simulators  
Thursday, September 13, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Norwich WWTF, Norwich, CT 
Instructor: Paul Dombrowski, Woodard & Curran 
Cost: $135 (lunch included)   Credits: 6 TCH

The class will combine lectures with computer simulations to explore the theoretical and practical aspects of nutrient removal. 
Classwork includes small teams troubleshooting simulated plant operating scenarios.

The lectures will cover the fundamentals of biological nitrogen and phosphorus removal and approaches to chemical phosphorus 
removal. Students will investigate various process configurations. The class will present materials on both established and new 
technologies.  Attendees will then work in small groups under the guidance of the instructor with computerized models of the 
treatment process to troubleshoot different plant configurations and operating conditions.  The state-of-the-art software used 
in the class is based on the GPS-X program developed by Hydromantis.  This program is commonly used for treatment-process 
evaluation and design; it has been enhanced to serve as a platform for plant O&M manuals and operator training.

Care of Emergency Generators    
Wednesday, October 3, 2018;  8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m, Vernon WPCF, Vernon, CT
Instructors: Mark Pelsue, Kraft Power Corp. & Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC
Cost: $135   Credits: 6 TCH

Regulations require water and wastewater treatment plants to provide emergency power to keep all essential facilities functional 
during an outage. This one-day seminar is designed as an in-depth instructional course in the operation and maintenance of 
emergency generator systems in water and wastewater facilities.

Topics to be covered include the application and operation of emergency generators and how they interface with a treatment 
plant, safe operation and repair of emergency generators, proper Lockout/Tagout procedures and OSHA regulations, requirements 
for fuel use including testing and handling, battery replacement and charging techniques, identification of safe environments for 
emergency generators, heater use, effective inspection, and preventive maintenance.

Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems 
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Monday, November 5 – Wednesday, November 7, 2018;  8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. , Hartford MDC Training Center, Hartford, CT
Instructor: Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC  
Cost: $295 (course & exam*); $245 (course only**)   Credits: 15 TCH

Communities must properly manage, operate, and maintain wastewater collection systems to prevent sanitary sewer overflows, 
contamination of groundwater, and the spread of waterborne diseases. In this two-and-a-half day course, participants will receive 
basic to intermediate instruction in all aspects of collection system O&M.

Students must bring a basic calculator.

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Collection Systems Certification exam will be held the afternoon of November 7.  If you want to take 
the exam, you must download the Collections Systems Certification exam application at www.newea.org and submit it to 
NEIWPCC with your course registration.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA.  
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details.
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Microbiology  
Thursday, November 8 & Friday, November 9, 2018;  8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.,  CT DEEP Marine Headquarters, Old Lyme, CT
Instructor: Nora Lough, Narragansett Bay Commission
Cost: $190   Credits: 12 TCH

The instructor will provide hands-on training in the use and care of a phase contrast microscope. She will explain slide preparation 
and microscopic techniques used in assessing the quality of mixed liquor as well as in identifying protozoan, metazoan, and 
filamentous bacteria.

Several phase contrast microscopes will be available for use by participants, but if your WWTP has a phase contrast microscope, 
you are encouraged to bring it for use during this course. This two-day class will benefit wastewater operators and lab personnel 
who are involved in or wish to understand process control decisions. 

Please bring samples of activated sludge MLSS and/or foam for microscopic examination.

Managers’ Forum 
Thursday, November 15, 2018;  8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. , Hartford MDC Training Center, Hartford, CT
Instructors: Representatives from NEIWPCC, CT DEEP, CWPAA & CAWPCA, Others  
Cost: $135 (lunch included); $50 (for CWPAA or CAWPCA members)  Credits: 6 TCH

This is the 18th Annual Connecticut WWTP Managers’ Forum. It provides an opportunity for wastewater treatment plant managers, 
representatives from CT DEP, CWPAA, CAWPCA, U.S. EPA, and other water quality professionals to meet and communicate on timely 
topics. Subjects suggested by plant managers for discussion at this year’s forum include:

• New Operator continuing education requirement

• Priority list development

• Long Island Sound

• Regional BNR initiatives

If you have suggestions for other topics to add to the list, contact Jen Lichtensteiger at (978) 349-2525. 

Basic Wastewater Treatment  
(Preparing for Class I & II Certification Exams)

Five Wednesdays beginning November 28, 2018; 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Scout Hall Youth Center, East Windsor, CT
Instructor: Art Enderle, Superintendent, East Windsor WPCA 
Cost: $370   Credits: 30 TCH

Anyone preparing for a state WWTP operator certification exam will benefit from this structured overview of the wastewater field. 
The content of the course is based on the well-known California State University, Sacramento home-study course manuals on 
WWTP operations.

During the five-session program, the instructor will review wastewater laws and regulations, the pretreatment process, 
sedimentation and flotation, secondary biological treatment, secondary treatment processes, disinfection, and other pertinent 
topics. Participants will receive instruction in the mathematical calculations used in wastewater treatment operation that likely will 
be encountered in the Class I and II exams.    

Students must bring a basic calculator.

etc1713
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Preparing for Your Class III & IV Exam
Five Thursdays beginning November 29, 2018; 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Scout Hall Youth Center, East Windsor, CT
Instructor: Art Enderle
Cost: $370   Credits: 30 TCH 

This expanded five-session course helps students move beyond the basics to a deeper understanding of the operation of 
wastewater treatment plants and provides invaluable instruction for those preparing for the Class III and IV exams. To enroll, you 
should have an understanding of the principles in CSU Sacramento’s Operation of Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants (Volumes 1 
and 2) and Advanced Waste Treatment. You must also be prepared to develop advanced wastewater math skills.

Students must bring a basic calculator.

What You Need To Know About FOG                
Wednesday, December 5, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., CT DEEP Marine Headquarters, Old Lyme, CT
Instructor: Ken Loucks, Interceptor Whisperer Consulting Services LLC
Cost: $135   Credits: 6 TCH

FOG has historically been viewed as the enemy of POTWs and collection systems, and in more recent years as an energy-rich 
resource as well. Whether you need to prevent FOG from entering the collection system, or capture it for beneficial use, the 
solution is the same; effective pretreatment at the source. 

This course will cover the different types of grease interceptors, plumbing codes governing the sizing, selection, installation 
and O&M of grease interceptors and the ASPE’s nationally recognized design standards. Attendees will learn how to incorporate 
interceptor standards and best practices into their pretreatment regulations.

Who should take this course?

• Managers, operators and pretreatment personnel of wastewater collection systems

• Municipal and public health officials responsible for developing sewer use ordinances

• Engineers and planners designing commercial kitchens

etc1716
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Why custom training from NEIWPCC?

• We deliver the training that's right for your operation.

• Our trainers come to your locations.

• Our training takes place when it's convenient for you.

• Our programs provide the renewal hours your operation's workforce needs.

Clients throughout New England and New York State have benefited from our  
custom training programs. Let us do the same for you.

To find out more, go to http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/custom-training/,  
call NEIWPCC at (978) 323-7929, or email us at training@neiwpcc.org.

Custom Training
Let NEIWPCC deliver 
training when, where, 
and how you want it.
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Maine “Management Candidate School”  
Class of 2019 to begin in November 2018 at Bangor Water District
Maine will launch the 10th year of its well respected Management Candidate School (MCS) in November 2018. The monthly 
training sessions will take place at Bangor Water District. The 11-month curriculum is designed to provide the intensive 
training, networking, and skill-development coursework necessary to prepare the next generation of water and wastewater 
managers and leaders.  Since its inception, Maine Water Environment Association (MEWEA) formerly Maine Wastewater 
Control Association and Maine Department of Environmental Protection have participated as sponsors. Since 2010 the Maine 
Water Utilities Association (MWUA) and Maine Department of Health and Human Services joined in as sponsors to expand 
the training curriculum to drinking water operators. 

With many of Maine’s current wastewater and drinking water managers nearing retirement age, it is hoped that the 
individuals who complete the MCS program will be available to continue the critical work of managing the state’s water 
and wastewater treatment infrastructure. The MCS is aimed at mid-level operators who have a commitment to our industry. 
Applications to the program are coming soon and will be available at www.jetcc.org.

Register Online Now 
for JETCC Courses!

You may now register online for all JETCC-sponsored training classes.  
This online registration is available for credit card payments only.  
Visit www.jetcc.org for more information and to register for this 
semester's classes.

NEIWPCC - South Portland Coordinating Maine Wastewater Operator 
Certification Program
Due to organizational changes in Maine’s Department of Environmental Protection, the state has moved the responsibility for coordinating its 
wastewater operator certification program to Maine’s Joint Environmental Training Coordinating Committee.

Under the agreement, NEIWPCC - South Portland is responsible for coordinating the state’s wastewater operator certification examinations, 
which are traditionally held in May and November. (ME DEP staff will continue to proctor the exams.) NEIWPCC - South Portland will distribute 
and accept exam applications, verify applicant qualifications, contract with a testing agency for the development and correction of the exams, 
notify applicants of exam scores, and forward exam results to ME DEP’s commissioner.

NEIWPCC - South Portland is also coordinating the renewal of the certificates of Maine’s wastewater operators. All operators are required 
to obtain 18 training contact hours within the two-year renewal period. NEIWPCC -South Portland’s responsibilities include maintaining 
training records for all licensed operators, coordinating the mailing of renewal notices, and notifying operators who do not meet renewal 
requirements. ME DEP will continue to issue operator certificates, and act on emergency applications, appeals, and other matters as required 
by law. ME DEP will also remain responsible for reviewing all courses and assigning appropriate training contact hours.

The fees generated by these programs are used to support the operator certification program. For more information on the Maine wastewater 
operator certification program, contact NEIWPCC – South Portland at (207) 253-8020.
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Fall 2018 JETCC Training Schedule

 
October 2 & 3 Wastewater 101 ........................................................................................Ellsworth    12

October 10 -12 O & M of Wastewater Collection Systems (w/optional NEWEA Exam) .........Westbrook    15 
 In cooperation with NEIWPCC 

October 15 Biological Nutrient Removal with Michael Gerardi ....................................Portland    6

October 16 Microscopic Examination:Techniques and Interpretation ..........................Lewiston    **6
 with Michael Gerardi

October 23 Maintenance & Troubleshooting of Wet Well Mounted Pump Stations ....Farmington    *6

October 24 Wastewater Treatment Overview and Refresher ..........................................Augusta    6 
 In cooperation with RCAP Solutions 

October 25 Facility Operation in Cold Climates ...........................................................Mars Hill    *6

Nov. 7 & 8 Laboratory Procedures (w/optional NEWEA Exam) .........................................Orono    9 
 In cooperation with NEIWPCC 

November 14 Low Pressure Sewers & Solutions for Challenging Pump Applications ....Brunswick    6

November 14 Management Candidate School (once/mo. for 11 months) .................Bangor *69 

November 15 Low Pressure Sewers & Solutions for Challenging Pump Applications ....York    6

November 28 Math Basics for Operators with Test Taking Tips ..........................................Waterville    *6 
 In cooperation with RCAP Solutions 

November 29 Chemistry Basics for Operators with Lab Equipment Review ....................Waterville    *6 
 In cooperation with RCAP Solutions 

December 4 Introduction to Instrumentation and Control Systems ...............................Falmouth    *6

DATE  COURSE TITLE  LOCATION  HOURS

Mark your calendar and plan to join us in Presque Isle at the
North Country Convention 2019

New venue! Northern Maine Community College
April 24 & 25, 2019

All programs are approved or pending approval by Maine DEP for Wastewater Operator certification renewal. 
*Programs are also approved or pending approval by Maine Board of Licensure of Water System Operators.
Special thanks to Maine Water Environment Association (MEWEA) for help in defraying our printing costs.

Maine JETCC is managed by the New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPCC) through a contract with the 
Maine Department of Environmental Protection.
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Operation and Maintenance of Wastewater Collection Systems
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Wednesday, October 10 – Friday, October 12, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Westbrook Public Safety Building, Westbrook, ME
Instructor: Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC
Cost: $345 (course & exam*, lunch included); $295 (course only**, lunch included)   Credits: 15 TCH

Communities must properly manage, operate, and maintain wastewater collection systems to prevent sanitary sewer overflows, 
contamination of groundwater, and the spread of waterborne diseases. In this two-and-a-half day course, participants will receive 
basic to intermediate instruction in all aspects of collection system O&M.

Students must bring a basic calculator. 

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Collection Systems Certification exam will be held the afternoon October 12.  If you want to take the 
exam, you must download the Collections Systems Certification exam application at www.newea.org and submit it to 
NEIWPCC with your course registration.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA.  
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details.

Laboratory Procedures
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Wednesday, November 7 – Thursday, November 8, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Orono Municipal Building, Orono, ME
Instructor: Andy Fish, formerly VT DEC
Cost: $245 (course & exam*, lunch included); $195 (course only**, lunch included)   Credits: 9 TCH

This one-and-a-half day course provides WWTP personnel with the opportunity to learn the laboratory tests for NPDES permitting 
and plant operations. It prepares participants for the optional NEWEA Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification Exam that takes 
place after the course.

Topics to be covered include proper sampling techniques; analyses, meter calibrations, and general QA for pH; total residual 
chlorine; total suspended solids; biochemical oxygen demand; E-coli; total phosphorous and turbidity; secondary treatment 
processes; lab management; and chemical hygiene.

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification exam will be held the afternoon of November 8.  If you want to take 
the exam, you must download an exam application at www.newea.org and submit with your registration to NEIWPCC.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA. 
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details. 

etc1709
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Why custom training from NEIWPCC?

• We deliver the training that's right for your operation.

• Our trainers come to your locations.

• Our training takes place when it's convenient for you.

• Our programs provide the renewal hours your operation's workforce needs.

Clients throughout New England and New York State have benefited from our  
custom training programs. Let us do the same for you.

To find out more, go to http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/custom-training/,  
call NEIWPCC at (978) 323-7929, or email us at training@neiwpcc.org.

Custom Training
Let NEIWPCC deliver 
training when, where, 
and how you want it.
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Massachusetts Wastewater Management Training Program

New Program for 2019/2020! This one-year management training program has been revamped and is designed to develop essential skills 
to propel candidates into management positions. The Massachusetts Wastewater Management Training Program is sponsored by the New 
England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPCC), Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP), 
and the Massachusetts Water Pollution Control Association (MWPCA).  Preparation for the next session starting in winter/spring 2019 
program are now underway and applications are now being accepted.

The program is based on the successful management training programs that NEIWPCC has been involved with in Maine, Rhode Island, and 
Connecticut.  Candidates are required to complete the application form and return it to NEIWPCC for review. Upon acceptance, applicants 
will be invoiced $750 for the one year training program. Space is limited so don’t miss out in applying to this program. The 2017/2018 
program graduated 28 qualified operators at the March 2018 MWPCA Quarterly Meeting.

A blend of existing NEIWPCC courses combined with specially designed courses utilizing experts from the field provide participants with 
the “real world’ skills necessary to be successful.  The new and improved program will give our operators a competitive advantage when 
management positions become available. 

The next program is expected to begin in March 2019, with exact dates TBD.   
For more information go to http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/massachusetts-wastewater-managementtraining-program/  
or please contact Jen Lichtensteiger of NEIWPCC at jlichtensteiger@neiwpcc.org or 978-349-2525.

A searchable database of certified, active Massachusetts wastewater operators can be found 
at www.neiwpcc.org/wastewater/search.asp. Users can conduct searches for operators by 
last name, town of residence, state, and/or grade of certification. No personal information is 
displayed. The database allows operators to check their status and allows employers to verify 
or search for operators.

Searchable 
Database

Massachusetts Wastewater Operator Training and Certification

NEIWPCC has coordinated the Massachusetts Wastewater Operator Training and Certification programs since 2005. 
Oversight is provided by a Training Advisory Committee, which is led by NEIWPCC and includes representatives from 
MWPCA, NEWEA, and the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection. MassDEP continues to approve courses 
for training credit hours, grade treatment plants, develop questions for certification examinations, and issue emergency 
certifications. NEIWPCC handles all other certification tasks, including license reciprocity and status changes. A list of 
the responsibilities of each of the three main partners (NEIWPCC, MassDEP, and MWPCA) is available on the MWPCA and 
NEIWPCC websites.

As part of the renewal process, all ACTIVE licensed operators in the state are required to obtain 20 training contact 
hours during the current licensing period (January 1, 2018, to December 31, 2019).  On pages 12-13 is a list of this 
season’s Massachusetts Wastewater Operator Training (MWOT) programs from NEIWPCC.  Please refer to pages 14-16 
for details on additional courses offered by NEIWPCC in Massachusetts.

In order to assist operators with reporting, NEIWPCC lists most TCHs earned from NEIWPCC, MWPCA and NEWEA on the 
renewal notice. We also list any TCHs earned for passing the semi-annual Massachusetts wastewater operators certification 
exam. Massachusetts operators, take note:  We can only include this information on the renewal notice if we have been 
able to track your activity through your Massachusetts wastewater license number. It is vital to include this number when 
filling out a registration form for any training session or exam.

Also note:  All correspondence to the Massachusetts Board of Certification of Wastewater Treatment Operators must now 
go through NEIWPCC. However, for specific questions on Massachusetts wastewater certification, please contact John 
Murphy of the Board of Certification at 617-292-5867. 

Massachusetts now offers web-based certification exams exclusively.  
Details can be obtained at  http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/massachusetts-wastewater-operator-training-certification/
massachusetts-wastewater-operator-exam-info/.
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Fall 2018 Massachusetts Wastewater Operator Training
In a move to reduce our environmental impact and cut printing and mailing costs, we are now incorporating our Massachusetts 
Wastewater Operator Training (MWOT) schedule into this catalog. The following list provides a condensed look at our offerings. 
Online registration is available for MWOT courses. Full details on each course, the complete MWOT schedule, and a 
registration form are available online at www.neiwpcc.org/training/mwot.asp.

Basic Wastewater Math – 3-Session Course  
Three Wednesday sessions beginning September 12, 2018; 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA & MassDEP CERO, Worcester, MA
Instructor: James LaLiberte, NEIWPCC Retired
Cost: $245 ($220 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 15 TCH

This 3-session basic wastewater math course has been designed to help students develop basic math skills and to provide a 
review of basic math concepts and computations. This course will help prepare students for the problems involving basic math 
skills in the certification exams for industrial and municipal wastewater treatment. Bring your calculator to class!

Basic Operation of Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants  
(Grades 1M & 2M) – 6-Session Course
Six Tuesday sessions beginning September 25, 2018; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA & MassDEP CERO, Worcester, MA
Instructor: James LaLiberte, NEIWPCC Retired
Cost: Course only - $400 ($370 for MWPCA members); Course and books - $520 ($490 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 36 TCH

This 6-session course has been designed to introduce students to the basic information relative to the operation of municipal 
wastewater treatment plants. The basic math used in wastewater treatment will be covered during the course. This training 
will assist students in preparation for the Massachusetts Municipal Wastewater Grades 1 and 2 certification exams. Bring your 
calculator to class!  

Intermediate Operation of Municipal Wastewater Treatment  
Plants (Grades 3M & 4M) – 3-Session Course
Three Tuesday sessions beginning November 6, 2018;  8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA
Instructor: James LaLiberte, NEIWPCC Retired
Cost: Course only - $250 ($225 for MWPCA members; Course and books - $310 ($285 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 18 TCH

This 3-session course has been designed to provide students with a deeper understanding of the operation of wastewater 
treatment plants.  This training is geared to prepare students for the Massachusetts Municipal Wastewater Grades 3 & 4 
certification exams. Students taking this course must have completed the Basic Operation of Municipal Wastewater Treatment 
Plants, Grades 1M-2M course or have a current municipal wastewater treatment operator certificate and the ability to perform 
basic wastewater math. Bring your calculator to class!  

Advanced Operation of Municipal Wastewater Treatment  
Plants (Grades 5C & 6C) – 4-Session Course
Four Wednesdays beginning November 7, 2018; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA
Instructor: Tom Bienkiewicz, MassDEP Retired
Cost: Course only - $350 ($325 for MWPCA members); Course and books - $410 ($385 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 24 TCH

This 4-session course is designed to prepare students in taking the Massachusetts Municipal Wastewater Grade 5 or 6 
Combined certification exams. It deals with advanced process control, nutrient removal and other advanced topics. Students 
taking this course must have completed the Intermediate Operation of Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plants, Grades 
3M-4M course or have a current GRADE 4M municipal wastewater treatment operator certificate. Bring your calculator to class! 

MA0618
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Basic Wastewater Laboratory Course – 4-Session Course
Four Thursdays beginning October 4, 2018; 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA
Instructor: Nora Lough, Narragansett Bay Commission
Cost: $350 ($325 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 20 TCH

This 4-session course is designed to provide an in-depth examination and hands-on demonstration of laboratory tests that 
are required for NPDES compliance. Approved methods, proper procedures and techniques used in wastewater laboratory 
analyses will be discussed. Sampling, laboratory practices, and quality assurance will be addressed with specific regard to BOD, 
DO, pH, solids and coliform analyses. 

Basic Industrial Wastewater Treatment  
(Grades 1I & 2I) – 5-Session Course 
Five Wednesdays, beginning October 3, 2018; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA
Instructor: James LaLiberte, NEIWPCC Retired
Cost: Course only - $370 ($340 for MWPCA members); Course and books - $430 ($400 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 30 TCH

This 5-session course is designed for individuals interested in the Grades 1 & 2 Industrial certification exams. It is a prerequisite 
for the Intermediate Industrial Wastewater Treatment Course. Both the Basic and Intermediate courses are recommended for 
students taking the Industrial Grades 3 & 4 exams and the Industrial segments of the Grades 5 & 6 Combined exams. Bring 
your calculator to class! 

Advanced Industrial Wastewater Treatment 
(GRADES 3I & 4I) – 3-Session Course  
Three Thursdays, beginning November 8, 2018; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA
Instructor: Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC 
Cost: $245 ($220 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 18 TCH

This 3-session course has been designed for individuals taking the Industrial Grades 3 & 4 certification exams and the 
Industrial segments of the Combined Grades 5 & 6 exams. Topics include neutralization and metals removal, membrane 
filtration, ion exchange, reverse osmosis and associated O&M, and math calculations for industrial wastewater treatment. 
Individuals must take the Basic Industrial Wastewater Treatment course as a prerequisite. Bring your calculator to class!!

Wastewater Pumps & Hydraulics – 2-Session Course
Tuesday, December 4 and Thursday, December 6, 2018; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,  
Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA
Instructor: Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC
Cost: Course only - $190 ($175 for MWPCA members); Course and book - $260 ($245 for MWPCA members)  Credits: 12 TCH

This 2-session course covers the operation, maintenance and hydraulic principals of centrifugal pumps.  
Pump parts are used to demonstrate principals of operation and hydraulic characteristics.  

You can download the complete Massachusetts Wastewater Operator Training schedule at  
https://portal.neiwpcc.org/training-schedule.asp 
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Latest Municipal Stormwater Management Concepts  
Monday, September 17, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., NEIWPCC Office, Lowell, MA
Instructors: NEIWPCC staff along with representatives from MassDEP, US EPA, and private consultants
Cost: $135 for Private Industry; $85 for Municipal Officials   Credits: 6 TCH

Stormwater management is just one of the many challenges facing municipalities.  For many communities, municipal Stormwater 
regulatory and programmatic requirements are governed by state and federal discharge permits.  Municipal separate storm sewer 
systems (MS4) permit requirements – as written by the US EPA – are evolving in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.

This course is intended to review elements of the new EPA permits.  Focus will include Notice of Intent (NOI) submission 
requirements, the timeline for new programmatic requirements, model local ordinances, and the benefits of regional collaboration.  
In addition, asset management and system mapping options will be explored. 

This course will be conducted by NEIWPCC staff; along with representatives from MassDEP, US EPA, and private consultants.

Advanced Process Control            
Friday October 5 & Friday October 12, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Richard Alden Training Facility, Millbury, MA
Instructor: Eric J. Wahlberg, P.E. (CA), Ph.D., WasteWater Technology Trainers
Cost: $190 ($165 for MWPCA members)   Credits: 12 TCH

The objective of this class is to give activated sludge front-line supervisors and operators, and process control operators and 
engineers, a more in-depth understanding of the activated sludge process. With this understanding, effluent quality variability and 
process energy usage can be reduced. 

Topics to be presented include: wastewater characterization, biological N & P removal, the importance of sludge quality, 
measuring and controlling sludge quality, WAS flow control, BOD conversion vs. removal, RAS flow optimization, secondary clarifier 
performance diagnostic testing, and a state point analysis.

Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Monday, October 15 – Wednesday, October 17, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Amherst WWTP, Amherst, MA
Instructor: Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC
Cost: Course & Exam*: $295 ($270 for MWPCA members)   Credits: 15 TCH 
 Course ONLY**:  $245 ($220 for MWPCA members)

Communities must properly manage, operate, and maintain wastewater collection systems to prevent sanitary sewer overflows, 
contamination of groundwater, and the spread of waterborne diseases. In this two-and-a-half day course, participants will receive 
basic to intermediate instruction in all aspects of collection system O&M.

Students must bring a basic calculator. 

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Collection Systems Certification exam will be held the afternoon of October 17.  If you want to take 
the exam, you must download the Collections Systems Certification exam application at www.newea.org and submit it to 
NEIWPCC with your course registration.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA.  
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details.
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In addition to the courses listed in this catalog, NEIWPCC offers training 
programs customized to meet the specific needs of an operation’s workforce. 
Clients throughout New England and New York State, including Intel and the 
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA), have benefited from our 
custom training programs. Let us do the same for you. Let us do the same for you. 
For more information, call NEIWPCC at 978-323-7929 or email us at  
training@neiwpcc.org.

Custom Training
Let NEIWPCC deliver 
training when, where, 
and how you want it.
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Laboratory Procedures
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Wednesday, October 24 – Thursday, October 25, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.,  
Greater Lawrence Sanitary District, North Andover, MA
Instructor: Andy Fish, formerly VT DEC
Cost: Course & Exam*:  $240 ($215 for MWPCA members)   Credits: 9 TCH 
 Course ONLY**:  $190 ($165 for MWPCA members)

This one-and-a-half day course provides WWTP personnel with the opportunity to learn the laboratory tests for NPDES permitting 
and plant operations. It prepares participants for the optional NEWEA Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification Exam that takes 
place after the course.

Topics to be covered include proper sampling techniques; analyses, meter calibrations, and general QA for pH; total residual 
chlorine; total suspended solids; biochemical oxygen demand; E-coli; total phosphorous and turbidity; secondary treatment 
processes; lab management; and chemical hygiene.

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification exam will be held the afternoon of October 25.  If you want to take 
the exam, you must download the Laboratory Analyst Certification exam application at www.newea.org and submit it to 
NEIWPCC with your course registration.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA. 
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details.  

Instrumentation/Cyber Security   
Wednesday, November 28, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Town of Acton Public Safety Building, Acton, MA
Instructors: Jeff Murray, Control Point, Inc., Lisa Roger, Dewberry, Ron Ford, Dept. of Homeland Security, Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC
Cost: $135 ($120 for MWPCA members)   Credits: 6 TCH

Water and wastewater treatment plants rely on SCADA (supervisory control and data acquisition) systems for optimum process 
control to meet effluents limits and to comply with permit requirements. SCADA technology allows real-time data transmission via 
Ethernet networks and cloud storage. These systems are vulnerable to hacking and outside intrusion. Recently, municipal and other 
government agencies have reported cyber intrusions that shut down infrastructure networks.

The morning session covers the theory, components and application of SCADA. The afternoon session will discuss cybersecurity as 
it relates to water and wastewater treatment plants.

Topics include:

• SCADA architecture

• Use of remote terminal units and programmable logic controllers for data acquisition

• Communication mediums including FM radio, fiber optics, Ethernet, and satellite and cellular data plans

• Cybersecurity basics

• How regulations and compliance are driving cyber strategy

• Why the water and wastewater industries have additional requirements for security

Who should take this course? 
This course is for operators, managers, and governmental and municipal officials, and anyone else desiring a thorough knowledge 
of SCADA and network security.
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Introduction to Management   
Tuesday, December 11, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., MassDEP CERO Office, Worcester, MA
Instructor: Jon Jewett, Compliance Assistance Corp.
Cost: $135 ($120 for MWPCA members)   Credits: 6 TCH 
 ($50 if enrolled in the 2019/2020 Massachusetts Wastewater Management Training Program)

This course highlights the skills that wastewater operators need to develop to be successful WWTP managers. The instructor will 
discuss how to motivate staff and promote equitable treatment, how to ensure quality operation of the wastewater utility, and how 
to function as a leader rather than a commander. 

He will present strategies for understanding an ever-increasing set of regulatory requirements and boundaries, for using public 
funds and resources efficiently and economically, and for adapting to new technologies.

For additional management courses, apply to the year-long Massachusetts Wastewater Management Training Program.   
The revamped 2019/2020 program begins in early 2019.  More information at http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/
massachusetts-wastewater-management-training-program/.

etc1723

In addition to the courses listed in this catalog, NEIWPCC offers training 
programs customized to meet the specific needs of an operation’s workforce. 

Why custom training from NEIWPCC?

• We listen to your needs, then design and deliver the training that’s right for 
your operation.

• Our trainers come to your location, saving the cost associated with off-site 
training.

• Our training takes place at a date and time that’s convenient for your facility.

• We use the latest technology to develop superior programs, which provide 
the license renewal hours your operation’s workforce needs.

Since 1968, the New England Interstate Water Pollution Control 
Commission has trained thousands of professionals in the wastewater 
industry and other environmental fields. Clients throughout New England 
and New York State, including Intel and the Massachusetts Water 
Resources Authority (MWRA), have benefitted from our custom training 
programs. Let us do the same for you. 

To find out more, call NEIWPCC at (978) 323-7929, 
email us at training@neiwpcc.org or visit 
http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/custom-training/.

Custom Training
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Sludge Air Sampling and Biosolids Sampling
(in Conjunction with NH DES)

Tuesday, October 2, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., NH DES Auditorium, Concord, NH
Instructors: Leo Traverse, Hazmateam, Inc. & Michael Rainey, Formerly NHDES
Cost: $55 (NH WW Operators & NH Municipal Officials, lunch included)*   Credits: 6 TCH 
 $135 (Out of State Operators & Private Sector, lunch included)

Are there hazards associated with breathing air in a sludge truck bay? Would a worker sampling this sludge need a respirator? 
These are two questions NH DES and Hazmateam Inc. recently looked into. Come hear a report on the recent air sampling events in 
the sludge bay at the Plymouth Village Wastewater Treatment Facility.

The ability to demonstrate acceptable and consistent sludge quality is critical to any biosolids land application program. 
Demonstration and documentation of sludge quality are contingent on a sound sampling plan.

This training session is given in conjunction with NH DES and will focus on the elements that constitute a sound sampling plan. 
The provided text for this training is a guidance document published in 2006 by NEIWPCC entitled The Wastewater Treatment Plant 
Operators Guide to Biosolids Sampling Plans. Fee includes Guide book and 2018 updates to the guide.

*NHDES has subsidized the class for Certified NH WW Operators and NH Municipal Officials.

Laboratory Procedures
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Thursday, October 4 – Friday, October 5, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Franklin WWTP, Franklin, NH
Instructor: Andy Fish, formerly VT DEC
Cost: Course & Exam*:  $240; Course ONLY**: $190   Credits: 9 TCH

This one-and-a-half day course provides WWTP personnel with the opportunity to learn the laboratory tests for NPDES permitting 
and plant operations. It prepares participants for the optional NEWEA Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification Exam that takes 
place after the course.

Topics to be covered include proper sampling techniques; analyses, meter calibrations, and general QA for pH; total residual 
chlorine; total suspended solids; biochemical oxygen demand; E-coli; total phosphorous and turbidity; secondary treatment 
processes; lab management; and chemical hygiene.

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification exam will be held the afternoon of October 5.  If you want to take 
the exam, you must download the Laboratory Analyst Certification exam application at www.newea.org and submit it to 
NEIWPCC with your course registration.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA. 
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details.  

Advanced Process Control  
Thursday, October 25 & Thursday, November 1, 2018;  8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. , Lebanon City Hall, Lebanon, NH
Instructor: Eric J. Wahlberg, P.E. (CA), Ph.D., WasteWater Technology Trainers  
Cost: $190   Credits: 12 TCH

The objective of this class is to give activated sludge front-line supervisors and operators, and process control operators and 
engineers, a more in-depth understanding of the activated sludge process. With this understanding, effluent quality variability and 
process energy usage can be reduced. 

Topics to be presented include: wastewater characterization, biological N & P removal, the importance of sludge quality, measuring 
and controlling sludge quality, WAS fl ow control, BOD conversion vs. removal, RAS flow optimization, secondary clarifier 
performance diagnostic testing, and a state point analysis.
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Train-the-Trainer  
Tuesday, October 23 – Thursday October 25, 2018; ; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Village of Green Island, Green Island, NY
Instructor: Jon Jewett, Town of Hardwick Vermont
Cost: $290 (lunch included)   Credits: 18 TCH

With the rapidly changing technology in our field and the ever-present need to prepare operators to qualify for and pass 
certification exams, quality training for water and wastewater professionals has never been more important. This program is 
designed for environmental professionals who are responsible for developing and delivering training programs for water and 
wastewater operators.

Participants will gain an understanding of the basic characteristics of adult learners, the ways to overcome resistance to learning, 
and the instructor’s role in the success of the training experience. We will look at what the training needs of our workforce are, and 
what material is available to help create effective training sessions. Participants will learn how to design and develop a training 
program, present material to an audience, create a learning environment that is conducive to learning, and lead a training session 
with greater confidence and credibility.

This workshop will be presented by Jon Jewett. Jon received a Masters of Public Administration from the University of Vermont, has 
30 years of experience in training and is a Nationally Certified Environmental Trainer.

Laboratory Procedures
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Tuesday, October 30 – Wednesday, October 31, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Yorktown Heights, Yorktown, NY
Instructor: Andy Fish, formerly VT DEC
Cost: Course & Exam*:  $255 (lunch included); Course ONLY**:  $205 (lunch included)   Credits: 9 TCH

This one-and-a-half day course provides WWTP personnel with the opportunity to learn the laboratory tests for NPDES permitting 
and plant operations. It prepares participants for the optional NEWEA Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification Exam that takes 
place after the course.

Topics to be covered include proper sampling techniques; analyses, meter calibrations, and general QA for pH; total residual 
chlorine; total suspended solids; biochemical oxygen demand; E-coli; total phosphorous and turbidity; secondary treatment 
processes; lab management; and chemical hygiene.

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification exam will be held the afternoon of October 31.  If you want to take 
the exam, you must download the Laboratory Analyst Certification exam application at www.newea.org and submit it to 
NEIWPCC with your course registration.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA. 
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details.

Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems 
Tuesday, December 11 – Thursday, December 13, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Syracuse Metro WWTP, Syracuse, NY
Instructor: Don Kennedy, NEIWPCC 
Cost: $290 (lunch included)   Credits: 18 TCH

Communities must properly manage, operate, and maintain wastewater collection systems to prevent sanitary sewer overflows, 
contamination of groundwater, and the spread of waterborne diseases. In this three day course, participants will receive basic to 
intermediate instruction in all aspects of collection system O&M.

Students must bring a basic calculator.
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Principles & Practices of Wastewater Treatment (Grades I & II) 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, September 25 - November 8, 2018;  5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., Field’s Point WWTF; Providence, RI
Instructor: Mike Spring, NBC
Cost: $280 (course only);  $400 (course & books)   Credits: 40 TCH

Anyone preparing for a state WWTP operator certification exam will benefit from this structured overview of the wastewater field. 
The 40 hour course is based on the well-known CSU Sacramento home-study course manuals for WWTP operations. While this 
course is intended for those seeking Grade 1 licensure, it is also open to those looking to take the II exam.

The instructor will cover a wide range of topics including wastewater laws and regulations, preliminary treatment, sedimentation 
and flotation, secondary treatment processes, activated sludge, trickling filters, rotating biological contactors, waste treatment 
ponds, and disinfection.

Note: Passing this course can be equivalent to passing the Grade 1 exam given Rhode Island Board of Certification of Operators 
of Wastewater Treatment Facilities. While this course can also assist in the preparation of other exams offered by the Board, a 
passing grade in this course can only be applied toward a Grade 1 application. Because the Board only offers licensure to approved 
applicants, passing this course is not necessarily a guarantee of securing the Rhode Island Grade 1 license.

What You Need To Know About FOG                
Thursday, December 6, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Warwick WWTF, Warwick, RI
Instructor: Ken Loucks, Interceptor Whisperer Consulting Services LLC
Cost: $135   Credits: 6 TCH

FOG has historically been viewed as the enemy of POTWs and collection systems, and in more recent years as an energy-rich 
resource as well. Whether you need to prevent FOG from entering the collection system, or capture it for beneficial use, the 
solution is the same; effective pretreatment at the source. 

This course will cover the different types of grease interceptors, plumbing codes governing the sizing, selection, installation 
and O&M of grease interceptors and the ASPE’s nationally recognized design standards. Attendees will learn how to incorporate 
interceptor standards and best practices into their pretreatment regulations.

Who should take this course?

• Managers, operators and pretreatment personnel of wastewater collection systems

• Municipal and public health officials responsible for developing sewer use ordinances

• Engineers and planners designing commercial kitchens
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NEIWPCC is offering an Internet–based training course 
that develops the skills and knowledge necessary to 
create wet weather operating plans for wastewater 
treatment facilities. The course fee is $100.  Ten training 
contact hours will be awarded for operator recertification 
in Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and New York. 
Additional details, a course registration form and online 
registration available at http://neiwpcc.org/learning-
center/wet-weather-training/.

Need 10 hours of 
training, but can't 
make it to a class? 

Try Online Training
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Laboratory Procedures
Followed by optional NEWEA exam

Wednesday, October 17 – Thursday, October 18, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Montpelier Public Works Garage, Montpelier, VT
Instructor: Andy Fish, formerly VT DEC
Cost: Course & Exam*:  $240;  Course ONLY**:  $190   Credits: 9 TCH

This one-and-a-half day course provides WWTP personnel with the opportunity to learn the laboratory tests for NPDES permitting 
and plant operations. It prepares participants for the optional NEWEA Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification Exam that takes 
place after the course.

Topics to be covered include proper sampling techniques; analyses, meter calibrations, and general QA for pH; total residual 
chlorine; total suspended solids; biochemical oxygen demand; E-coli; total phosphorous and turbidity; secondary treatment 
processes; lab management; and chemical hygiene.

*NEWEA’s Voluntary Laboratory Analyst Certification exam will be held the afternoon of October 18.  If you want to take 
the exam, you must download the Laboratory Analyst Certification exam application at www.newea.org and submit it to 
NEIWPCC with your course registration.

**IN ORDER TO TAKE THE EXAM ONLY, YOU MUST APPLY DIRECTLY TO NEWEA. 
You do not need to take the course to take the exam. See page 21 for details.

Pollution Prevention at Breweries to Minimize  
Impacts at Your Facility
Wednesday, October 24, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Green Mountain Club Visitor Center, Waterbury Center, VT
Instructors: Randy Bean, RAB Consulting & Services; Mike Jennings, NEIWPCC
Cost: $135  Credits: 6 TCH

The discharge of high strength wastewater from breweries and similar industries can have significant impacts on municipal 
wastewater treatment facilities.  This class discusses the pollutants associated with these discharges, impacts on wastewater 
systems, ways to reduce the discharge of pollutants, and how a municipality can oversee and protect itself from the impacts of 
these discharges.  A tour of a working brewery is planned. 

Class size will be limited to 25.

Advanced Process Control
Thursday, October 25 & Thursday, November 1, 2018; 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., Lebanon City Hall, Lebanon, NH
Instructor: Eric J. Wahlberg, P.E. (CA), Ph.D., WasteWater Technology Trainers
Cost: $190   Credits: 12 TCH

The objective of this class is to give activated sludge front-line supervisors and operators, and process control operators and 
engineers, a more in-depth understanding of the activated sludge process. With this understanding, effluent quality variability and 
process energy usage can be reduced. 

Topics to be presented include: wastewater characterization, biological N & P removal, the importance of sludge quality, 
measuring and controlling sludge quality, WAS flow control, BOD conversion vs. removal, RAS flow optimization, secondary clarifier 
performance diagnostic testing, and a state point analysis.
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In addition to the courses listed in this catalog, NEIWPCC offers training 
programs customized to meet the specific needs of an operation’s workforce. 
Clients throughout New England and New York State, including Intel and the 
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA), have benefited from our 
custom training programs. Let us do the same for you. For more information, 
call NEIWPCC at 978-323-7929 or email us at training@neiwpcc.org.

Custom Training
Let NEIWPCC deliver 
training when, where, 
and how you want it.
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• Laboratory Procedures Certification Exam 
Franklin WWTP, Franklin, NH 
Friday, October 5, 2018, at Noon

• Wastewater Collection Systems Certification Exam 
Westbrook Public Safety Building, Westbrook, ME 
Friday, October 12, 2018, at Noon

• Wastewater Collection Systems Certification Exam 
Amherst WWTP, Amherst, MA 
Wednesday, October 17, 2018, at Noon 

• Laboratory Procedures Certification Exam 
Montpelier Public Works Garage, Montpelier, VT 
Thursday, October 18, 2018, at Noon

• Laboratory Procedures Certification Exam 
Greater Lawrence Sanitary District, North Andover, MA 
Thursday, October 25, 2018, at Noon

• Laboratory Procedures Certification Exam 
Yorktown Heights Volunteer Fire House, Yorktown 
Heights, NY 
Wednesday, October 31, 2018, at Noon

• Wastewater Collection Systems Certification Exam 
Hartford MDC Training Center, Hartford, CT 
Wednesday, November 7, 2018, at Noon 

• Laboratory Procedures Certification Exam 
Orono Municipal Building, Orono, ME 
Thursday, November 8, 2018, at Noon 

NEWEA Voluntary Certification Programs
In cooperation with NEIWPCC, the New England Water Environment Association (NEWEA) offers certification exams to encourage professional 
growth. NEWEA offers individuals the opportunity to become certified voluntarily for Wastewater Collection Systems Operator and Laboratory 

Analyst. NEIWPCC offers several trainings prior to these certification exams to ensure operators are adequately prepared.

NEWEA Voluntary Certification Exams Offered by NEIWPCC

Kowsz Scholarship
In order to encourage the advancement of knowledge in all aspects of water pollution control, NEWEA established the 
Edward A. Kowsz Memorial Scholarship. The intent of the award is to encourage the continuing education of the water and 
wastewater industry workforce.

One $250.00 scholarship award will be awarded by the Scholarship Committee. Applicant must be a current member of 
NEWEA or an affiliate member in one of the recognized New England Affiliated State Associations (ASAs) to be eligible for 
consideration. Please check the Kowsz Application guidelines link for more information on application requirements.

Information and applications can be found at:  http://www.newea.org/resources/scholarships/

In order to take the NEIWPCC Training & NEWEA Exam, you 
must complete the application attached to the NEIWPCC Course 
Flyer.  A single check may be mailed to NEIWPCC, along with the 

course registration and the NEWEA exam application.

The costs of the NEIWPCC trainings followed by NEWEA Exam are 
as follows:

Operation and Maintenance of Collection Systems: $295

Laboratory Procedures: $240

REGISTRATION FOR THE NEIWPCC TRAINING AND NEWEA EXAM 
MAY BE FOUND HERE: 

https://portal.neiwpcc.org/training-calendar.asp

If you are taking ONLY the NEWEA exam WITHOUT the 
NEIWPCC Training, you must complete the exam application 

and mail it directly to NEWEA

Applications for the NEWEA exams without NEIWPCC Training 
may be downloaded at:  

www.newea.org/careers/voluntary-certification/

The exam costs $50.00, payable to NEWEA.  YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO ATTEND TRAINING TO TAKE THE EXAM.

If you have any questions regarding an exam, please contact 
NEWEA at (781) 939-0908.

Mail the completed full exam application and payment to:
New England Water Environment Association

10 Tower Office Park, Suite 601
Woburn, MA 01801
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Please call (978) 323-7929 with questions or requests for assistance.

Mail form and payment to: 
NEIWPCC - Training 

650 Suffolk Street, Suite 410 
Lowell, MA 01854

Or fax with a purchase order to: (978) 323-7919.  
Registrations cannot  be completed over the phone.  Hard copies must be mailed or faxed.  
Registration is also available online at  https://portal.neiwpcc.org/training-calendar.asp.

Course Registration Form

PLEASE NOTE: Enrollment is on a first-come, first-served basis, so please return your application as soon as possible.   
We appreciate you taking time to notify us if you cannot attend a course for which you have registered.  
This makes a big difference to someone else who requires the training. THANK YOU!

•  Checks/Money Orders: Should be made payable to “NEIWPCC Training”.   
Note New Policy: There is a $15.00 fee for checks returned due to insufficient funds.

•  Registration Deadline: You must register at least seven days in advance of the first day of the course.  
Registrations after this time will incur a $15 late fee.

•  Cancellations/No-Shows: Seven days notice is required IN WRITING (mailed or faxed) for you to cancel at no cost.  
Cancellations received after this time will be charged $25 for programs under $125 and $50 for programs over $125.  
Registrants who do not cancel and who fail to show are responsible for full payment. 

•  Credits: Participants must attend ALL hours of training to be eligible for Training Contact Hours.  
TCHs are awarded upon completion of a course. The certificates are mailed to participants.  
All courses listed in this catalog have been approved for wastewater license renewal credit hours only, unless otherwise noted.

•  Use one form per course. Print extra copies of this page to apply for multiple courses.

•  NEIWPCC reserves the right to postpone, reschedule or cancel any course as attendance dictates.

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW 
MAILING ADDRESS

Course Title Course # 

Your Name Wastewater License # State 

Company/Facility 

Street City/Town State Zip 

Telephone Fax E-mail 

MWPCA # Emergency Contact # (cell or home)

 Indicate method of payment Amount Enclosed $

 Check No. or PO No. or Credit Card (select one) Visa MasterCard Discover 

Credit Card # 3-digit code Expiration 

Name on Card 

Signature Required Date 

located on back of card   month/year
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Connecticut

January 2019; check website for exact date.

www.ct.gov/dep/cwp/view.asp?a=2719&q=325582&depNav_GID=1654

Maine

Maine conducts a web-based certification exam. For more information go to:

www.maine.gov/dep/water/wwoperator/index.html

Massachusetts

Massachusetts conducts a web-based certification exam. For more information go to:

http://neiwpcc.org/learning-center/massachusetts-wastewater-operator-training-
certification/massachusetts-wastewater-operator-exam-info/

New Hampshire

Wednesday, December 5, 2018

www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wweb/opcert.htm

New York

WWTP Operator Exam

New York conducts a web-based certification exam. For more information go to:

http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8707.html

Voluntary WW Collection Systems Exam

Exams are offered in April and September

www.nywea.org/training/col-cert.cfm

Rhode Island

Exams are usually offered in May and November.

http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/water/wwtf/certification/

Vermont

Vermont conducts a web-based certification exam. For more information go to:

https://www.sec.state.vt.us/professional-regulation/list-of-professions/pollution-
abatement-facility-operators.aspx

Schedule of Upcoming State 
Wastewater Certification Exams
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September 7, 2018 
NWPCA Clambake & Vendor Exhibition 
Smithfield, RI

September 9 - 12, 2018 
NEBRA Annual Conference 
Halifax, Nova Scotia

September 10, 2018 
NEWEA Collections Systems Specialty Conference & Exhibit 
Boxborough, MA

September 12, 2018 
MWPCA 2018 Annual Trade Show 
Princeton, MA

September 14, 2018 
NHWPCA Fall Meeting 
Concord, NH

September 19 - 21, 2018 
MEWEA 2018 Fall Convention 
Newry, ME

September 29 – October 3, 2018 
WEFTEC Annual Conference 
New Orleans, LA

October 15, 2018 
NEWEA Residuals & Microconstituents Conference & Exhibit 
Lowell, MA

October 29 - 30 2018 
NEWEA CSO/Wet Weather Issues Specialty Conference & Exhibit 
Portland, ME

November 8, 2018 
GMWEA Fall Trade Show & Training Conference 
Burlington, VT

December 5, 2018 
MWPCA Quarterly Meeting 
Fall River, MA

December 14, 2018 
NHWPCA Winter Meeting 
Keene, NH

January 27 - 30, 2019 
NEWEA 2019 Annual Conference & Exhibit 
Boston, MA

February 3 – 6, 2019 
NYWEA’s 91st Annual Meeting & Exhibition 
New York, NY

Calendar of Upcoming Events
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